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Abstract
We aimed to develop and validate a reliable method for stable long-term recordings of EEG activity in zebrafish, which is
less prone to artifacts than current invasive techniques. EEG activity was recorded with a blunt electrolyte-filled glass pipette
placed on the zebrafish head mimicking surface EEG technology in man. In addition, paralysis of agarose-embedded fish
using D-tubocurarine excluded movement artifacts associated with epileptic activity. This non-invasive recording technique
allowed recordings for up to one hour and produced less artifacts than impaling the zebrafish optic tectum with a patch
pipette. Paralyzed fish survived, and normal heartbeat could be monitored for over 1h. Our technique allowed the
demonstration of specific epileptic activity in kcnj10a morphant fish (a model for EAST syndrome) closely resembling
epileptic activity induced by pentylenetetrazol. This new method documented that seizures in the zebrafish EAST model
were ameliorated by pentobarbitone, but not diazepam, validating its usefulness. In conclusion, non-invasive recordings in
paralyzed EAST syndrome zebrafish proved stable, reliable and robust, showing qualitatively similar frequency spectra to
those obtained from pentylenetetrazol-treated fish. This technique may prove particularly useful in zebrafish epilepsy
models that show infrequent or conditional seizure activity.
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method virtually eliminates artifacts caused by movement in
seizing fish, and artifacts related to trauma caused by impalement,
and therefore accurately reflects the EEG, i.e. field electrical
activity in the zebrafish optic tectum.

Introduction
Most forms of epilepsy lack specific treatment. Recently, we
elucidated the pathophysiological basis of a multisystem disorder
characterized by early childhood epilepsy, ataxia, sensorineural
deafness and a salt-wasting tubulopathy (EAST syndrome [1]).
KCNJ10, expressed in glial cells, helps to buffer extracellular
potassium and thus modulates neuronal excitability [2,3] explaining epilepsy in this autosomal recessive disorder. Current
treatment for this disorder caused by malfunction of the potassium
channel KCNJ10 in affected organs is non-specific and unsatisfactory.
Zebrafish (ZF) can be maintained at low cost, and large
numbers of embryos and larvae can be exposed to potential
therapeutics simultaneously. They are thus ideally suited for in vivo
screening [4]. Indeed, chemical screens to identify potential
anticonvulsants have been performed [5]. We recently showed [6]
that kcnj10a morphant larval ZF are a faithful model for EAST
syndrome. These fish recapitulate key features of EAST syndrome
including ataxia and a renal excretion defect. We have now
developed a novel electroencephalographic method to assess their
epileptic phenotype in stable recordings for up to one hour. Our
PLOS ONE | www.plosone.org

Materials and Methods
Zebrafish lines and husbandry
Embryos were obtained by natural spawning from WT ZF
(TupLongfin). All ZF were reared at 28uC according to standard
procedures.

Generation of seizure models
Morpholino oligonucleotides (Gene Tools, USA) targeting the
start ATG (agggataggagagagatgttcattt) or a splice-site (aattgtgagagctataccttggcga) of ZF kncj10a, were diluted into morpholino
buffer containing (in mM) 58 NaCl, 0.7 KCl, 0.4 MgSO4, 0.6
Ca(NO3)2, 5 HEPES-NaOH, pH 7.6, and injected into 1-2 cell
stage ZF. For details see [6].
120 hours post fertilization (hpf) wildtype ZF were treated with
15 mM pentylenetetrazole (PTZ) in aquarium water (AW) for 2-10
min until twitching indicated seizure activity.
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to 20 mg/ml. Drug effects were observed approximately 15 min
after addition to the AW surrounding the agarose-embedded fish.

EEG
Initially, we inserted a patch pipette into the optic tectum, as
described [7,8]. However, in our hands fish movement and/or
electrode placement in the brain could induce seizure-like
electrical activity even in control fish (Fig. 1A,B). In order to
avoid these artifacts, we developed a new method where surface
recordings from the skin above the optic tectum and paralysis with
D-tubocurarine reliably and completely abolished these artifacts.
120 hpf wild-type, kcnj10a morphant or PTZ-treated ZF were
placed in 2 mM D-tubocurarine (Fluka, UK) in AW for 10
minutes, rinsed and mounted close to the surface in 1.5% Type
VII low melting point agarose (Sigma, UK) in AW. Recording
electrodes were pulled from borosilicate glass with filament
(GC150 TF- 7.5, Harvard Apparatus, UK) on a Zeitz Universalpuller (Zeitz, Germany), broken to a tip diameter of 10–
15 mm, fire polished and filled with 1 M NaCl. The field potential
between the recording electrode placed on the skin and a reference
electrode placed into the agarose was amplified 10,000x using a
DAGANTM 2400 amplifier (Minnesota, USA), band pass filtered
at 0.3–300 Hz and digitized at 2 kHz via a PCI-6251 interface
(National Instruments, UK) using WinEDR (John Dempster,
University of Strathclyde, UK). ZF were recorded for up to one
hour whilst heartbeat and peripheral circulation were good, as
monitored by microscopic inspection. Fourier analysis was
performed in Origin on representative 20 s stretches and data
were averaged over all experiments and over the 2–4 Hz band for
statistical analysis.

Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed in Origin (OriginLab, USA)
with the two-sided unpaired or paired Student’s t-test. p,0.05 was
considered significant.

Animal experiments
All ZF experiments were approved by Royal Veterinary
College, UCL and the UK Home Office.

Results
Knock-down of ZF kcnj10a
Antisense morpholino oligonucleotides (MO) were designed
against a donor splice site (intron 2) and the start codon of kcnj10a,
as described [6]. Fish injected with up to 2 ng of either MO
displayed no gross dysmorphology, but showed spontaneous
contractions at 30 hpf (hours post fertilization), consistent with
epileptic seizures. This ‘‘twitching’’ reverted to normal levels when
human WT cRNA was co-injected, but not KCNJ10 R65P [6], a
missense mutation causing EAST syndrome in humans [1,9–12].

Seizures in pentylenetetrazole-treated and kcnj10a
morphant zebrafish
At 120 hpf we frequently observed a rapid increase in
locomotion accompanied by a reduced ability to change direction,
followed by a loss-of-posture in kcnj10a morphant ZF [6], as
observed in PTZ-induced ZF models of epilepsy and the mind bomb
mutant [8,13]. We therefore asked whether movement abnormalities in morphant fish reflected seizures, and initially performed
electroencephalogram (EEG) recordings at 120 hpf with a patch

Antiepileptic drugs
Diazepam (Sigma, UK) was predissolved in DMSO (Fluka, UK)
at 100 mM and diluted to 1 mM in AW. Pentobarbitone-Na
solution (Pentoject, Animalcare Ltd. UK) was diluted 1:10 in AW

Figure 1. Invasive recordings using a patch pipette inserted into the optic tectum of 120 hpf old ZF larvae. (A), 22 min recording of a
buffer-injected control larva. Frequent spiking and also low level activity is present throughout the trace. (B), higher temporal and voltage resolution
of the area marked in A. (C), kcnj10a morphant larva, showing genuine epileptic activity (marked with stars). Low-level activity is followed by a
spontaneous large transient (arrowhead). Similar transients were seen while the fish showed brief total body contractions and could also be
produced by a light tap on the recording setup (vertical arrow). The square marked ‘‘D’’ in C is shown in (D) at higher resolution.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0079765.g001
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pipette inserted into the optic tectum as described [8] (Fig. 1).
Insertion of the patch electrode through the skin often significantly
blunted these pipettes to .10 mm tip diameter (data not shown). In
addition, trauma, presumably caused by excessive leak of pipette
solution into the optic tectum, frequently led to tissue opacity in
the vicinity of the electrode (data not shown). More importantly,
we frequently recorded artifacts with this technique in controlinjected larvae (Fig. 1 A,B), including movement artifacts
indistinguishable from seizure activity, which also could be
mimicked by light tapping on the table carrying the recording
setup, as shown in Fig. 1. Therefore, signals recorded with this
technique from twitching fish very likely reflected both electrical
seizure activity as well as movement artifacts. Insertion of a patch
pipette into the zebrafish brain, i.e., the optic tectum, was also
rarely tolerated for more than 15 min, making recording of the
intermittent epileptic activity, which we frequently observed in
kcnj10a morphant fish, difficult. We therefore developed a
technique imitating a surface EEG as obtained from humans in
clinical practice by placing a single glass electrode on the skin
overlying the optic tectum (Fig. 2A). This non-invasive method
allowed for more stable long-term recordings and proved much
less sensitive to vibration, and was therefore employed for all
subsequent recordings shown here. To further prevent artifacts we
limited larval movement. ZF were paralyzed with D-tubocurarine
prior to immobilization in agarose. When assessed with this new
technique, recordings were stable for approximately 50 min (Fig.
2B). Note that synchronized activity in this ZF morpholino model
is only apparent after 25 min (box in C enlarged above the trace),
necessitating stable long-term recordings. In order to verify that
our technique was sensitive enough to pick up genuine epileptic
activity, we also recorded from fish treated with the pro-convulsant
pentylenetetrazole [8] (Fig. 3A-C). These fish exhibited electrical
spikes in clusters of variable length, occasionally transforming into
continuous spiking (Fig. 3C), which was followed by death. The
kcnj10a morphant fish showed similar activity, albeit less
pronounced, and there were long periods of relative silence in
the field electrical activity (Fig. 2C). Fourier analysis on representative stretches showed increased power in the 2–4 Hz frequency
band for both kcnj10a MO and pentylenetetrazole-treated fish, a
frequency band typical also for human seizure activity. For
statistical evaluation, we averaged the spectra over 2–4 Hz and all
experiments (Fig. 3D).

Figure 2. Non-invasive recordings using a patch pipette on the
surface of the optic tectum. (A) Photo of the non-invasive EEG ZF
recording set-up. To the left is a surface recording pipette, filled with
1 M NaCl. In the upper right is the reference electrode. Both are
connected to the amplifier, as shown in the schematic in (B). The
mounted fish is positioned on a microscope with which ZF viability can
be monitored continuously. (C), long-term EEG recording of a kcnj10a
morphant fish initially paralyzed in 20 mM D-tubocurarine. Fish were
generally viable for over an hour, but paralysis appeared to wear off
after 50 to 60 min. Movement artifacts ensued, associated with
electrical activity and visible twitching (arrowhead). A 5 s period
indicated by a box in C is represented above the trace in higher
resolution.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0079765.g002

Antiepileptic treatment suppresses synchronized brain
activity in kcnj10a morphant fish
We applied pentobarbitone (PB) and diazepam (DZP) to 120
hpf kcnj10a morphant ZF. Whereas PB effectively suppressed the
dominating seizure activity (Fig. 3F), no such effect was seen after
administration of DZP (Fig. 3G). The PB effect was statistically
significant when comparing the averaged EEG spectra (Fig. 3H).
Interestingly, DZP suppressed higher frequencies ,15 Hz only.

testing on the same fish. We therefore sought a noninvasive and
more robust technique. EEGs have been recorded in humans with
surface electrodes for decades and provide a robust electrical
signal. Whereas this signal is generated by a cortex at least 100
times larger than the optic tectum of ZF, the smaller anatomy and
better conductivity of the skin in ZF larvae should actually provide
better recording conditions. Indeed, a surface EEG recorded over
the optic tectum using a blunt, fire-polished pipette allowed us to
record robust, albeit smaller amplitude signals for up to 1 h. It was
also less sensitive to vibration than the previously published
technique [8] but more alike a technique published for adult ZF
[15]. We further reduced potential movement artifacts by

Discussion and Conclusion
ZF provide an excellent model for the study of human disease.
Knock out mice for KCNJ10 show an early lethal phenotype
making this model less suitable for epilepsy research [14]. In
contrast a morpholino knock down of Kcnj10a in ZF generates a
phenotype mimicking EAST syndrome [6] and therefore ZF are
well suited to study its neurology [1].
Further characterization of the epileptic phenotype in EAST
syndrome required refinement of the published technique [8] for
recording seizure activity in ZF larvae, as it was prone to artifacts.
It also rarely allowed long recordings, which would exclude drug
PLOS ONE | www.plosone.org
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Figure 3. Analysis of surface EEGs. (A-C) Original traces (top) and averaged frequency spectra (below) obtained in WT ZF, kcnj10a morphant ZF
and WT ZF pretreated with pentylenetetrazol. (D) The averaged amplitudes (mean over 2–4 Hz) from (A-C) are compared. Note the significant
epileptic activity in kcnj10a morphant (MO) and pentylenetetrazol-treated (PTZ) ZF. (E-G) Original traces (top) and averaged frequency spectra
(below) obtained in kcnj10a morphant fish, and kcnj10a morphants treated with pentobarbitone (PB) or diazepam (DZP), respectively. (H) Averaged
amplitudes (mean over 2–4 Hz) from (E-G) are compared. Note the significant suppression of epileptic activity by PB treatment, and lack of
suppression by DZP.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0079765.g003

paralyzing fish with D-tubocurarine prior to embedding in low
melting point agarose.
Fourier analysis has not previously been applied widely to ZF
epilepsy data. We performed Fourier analysis on the recordings
obtained from kcnj10a morphant fish with our improved method
and found increased power in the 2–4 Hz band, resembling some
forms of epilepsy in humans [16,17]. Epilepsy is a common
disorder in humans as it affects as much as 0.5% of the population
over their lifetime, yet is poorly understood. Consequently,
pharmacological treatment of epilepsy remains largely empirical.
Yet, genetic variants in KCNJ10 have been associated with
idiopathic epilepsy [18–20]. We therefore endeavoured to test our
method in characterising the action of antiepileptic drugs in our
ZF EAST model. The differential effect of PB and DZP on
electrical activity over the brain of kcnj10a morphant fish provides
proof-of-principle that our model can be used to identify novel or
improved therapeutic substances. We speculate that DZPs
selective action on GABA-A receptor channels is less effective on
epilepsy resulting from elevated extracellular potassium [3]. As we
can essentially ‘‘humanize’’ this model (rescuing the morphant
phenotype by coinjection of human WT but not mutant cRNA)
[6], mutation-specific drug testing is possible.
In summary we have developed a new EEG technique for
recording synchronized activity in ZF and show that this technique
PLOS ONE | www.plosone.org

improves data acquisition from this emerging model organism. We
demonstrate that it records chemically induced epileptic activity,
as well as epileptic activity in a defined genetic epilepsy model of
EAST syndrome, and that this model is well suited for screening
pharmacological agents.
Our ZF epilepsy model is a replacement model and could also
help to reduce the number of rodents used in anticonvulsant
screening programs dramatically.
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